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Le#er from the Secretary-General 

Honorable par+cipants, 

I, as the Secretary-General, have the immense pleasure of welcoming you to the second 

edi+on of Boğaziçi University Model United Na+ons Conference. I am very thrilled and 

excited to be the Secretary-General of the conference I have always dreamt of. The story of 

this conference started in a bench of Boğaziçi University two years ago, and from that day on, 

BoğaziçiMUN Legacy has grown more and more with the precious contribu+ons of all 

members of BoğaziçiMUN Family. 

This year, as the Academic Team of BoğaziçiMUN 2020, we firmly plan to execute a unique 

academic event that is unprecedented in the history of MUN in Turkey. For this purpose, we 

have created eight breathtaking commiQees. I can promise that none of our commiQees are 

born out of necessity, but all of them are made with great passion. Our main objec+ve in 

designing our commiQees is "realism." We are determined to provide you the most realis+c 

simula+on of the specific organs of the United Na+ons, other interna+onal organiza+ons, 

and historical events. I have my endless faith in all Academic Team members that they will 

most successfully execute our vision in the BoğaziçiMUN 2020. I would also like to thank the 

Deputy Secretary-General, Mr. Binici, for con+nually helping me in the making of this 

conference. 

This commiQee, UNSC, is brought to you by two exquisite gentlemen who have the most 

innova+ve and brilliant ideas. I believe that with the combina+on of their academic geniuses 

and innova+ve intelligence, there is nothing they cannot achieve. Therefore I am grateful to 

the dis+nguished USGs of UNSC, Mr. Gergef and Mr. Tursun for planning this wonderful 

commiQee and for making this Conference a beQer one.   

With sincere apprecia+on, 

Egemen Büyükkaya 

Secretary-General of BoğaziçiMUN 2020 
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Le#er from the Under-Secretary-General 

Most esteemed par+cipants, 

To start with, it is my utmost pleasure to welcome you all to Boğaziçi University Model 

United Na+ons and to the UNSC commiQee. I am more than honored to serve as the 

Under Secretary General responsible for the UNSC commiQee in this conference. In 

Boğaziçi MUN 2020, hopefully, we will have a joyful simula+on of this important en+ty. 

I would like to wish you the best of luck during the commiQee, with the hope that I, in 

addi+on to my lovely Co-Under-Secretary-General Yekta Tursun, have succeeded in 

crea+ng the best possible guidelines for you in the study guide. When the first day of the 

conference, you will have the duty to finish the work that we have started. As a last 

remark, I would like to thank our Secretary General Mr. Egemen Buyukkaya for giving me 

the chance to serve as the USG of UNSC and making this conference possible. 

Best Regards, 

Cengizhan Gergef 

Under Secretary General Responsible for UNSC 
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Le#er from the Under-Secretary-General 

Most esteemed par+cipants, 

My name is Yekta Can Tursun, and I am a second-year student at Istanbul Technical 

University in Computer Engineering Department. It is a great pleasure to serve you as the 

Under-Secretary-General responsible for the United Na+ons Security Council in 

BoğaziçiMUN 2020.  

In this commiQee, we will try our best to ensure that you experience the best simula+on 

in terms of world poli+cs and the current climax of the world. We are looking forward to 

seeing your ideas which will be proposed by you in the utmost diploma+c fashion. It is 

very clear that without delegates, Model United Na+ons is nothing. This is why we are 

very oriented to delegates’ experience and when the delegates leave the commiQee with 

a simile, it is the +me that we truly understand we have done our jobs well.  

I am pleased to work with people who share the same vision as I do. We as USGs of 

UNSC are here for you. For the study guide, we have designed in order to guide you, 

besides, in the footnotes, you can access more details in the events. I would like to 

express my gra+tude to everyone whom and in par+cular to Secretary-General Egemen 

Büyükkaya for giving me the chance to serve as an Under-Secretary-General and a Crisis 

Director for this commiQee. I will all of you best of luck and a quick sugges+on for all 

delegates, enjoy being in this family, BoğaziçiMUN 2020. If you have any ques+ons, feel 

free to ask via email (tursun@itumun.org ) before or during the conference.  

Best Regards, 

Yekta Can Tursun 

Under-Secretary-General of the United Na+ons Security Council responsible for crises. 
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I) The Situa=on in Venezuela 

A. Background Informa=on 

1. Early History of Venezuela 

Before the New Era, Venezuela was home to the indigenous peoples who lived by farming, 

hun+ng, and fishing. In 1498, Christopher Columbus became the first European to reach 

Venezuela. A year later, a Spaniard named Alonso de Ojeda led an expedi+on to the area. 

He called the area Venezuela, meaning liQle Venice, ader seeing na+ve huts on s+lts. The 

Spanish founded their first town in Venezuela in 1521. They also began impor+ng African 

slaves.  Up un+l the 19th century, Venezuela was a Spanish colony, but at the beginning of 

the century, the na+onal assembly declared Venezuela independent, which turned out to 

be short-lived because, ader a year, Spanish forces were in control once again. The 

revolu+onary Simon Bolivar finally liberated Venezuela in 1821. At first, Venezuela joined 

Colombia and Ecuador as part of a state called Gran Colombia. Gran Colombia did not 

endure long and soon broke up, ader which Venezuela became completely independent in 

1830. During the 19th century, Venezuela was ruled by various military dictators called 

Caudillos: Jose Antonio Paez, ader whose rule Venezuela suffered a civil war, and General 

Antonio Guzman Blanco was caudillo from 1870-1888 during whose rule order was 

restored. 

2. 20th Century and the oil discovery 

Five successive military leaders dominated the first half of the twen+eth century. Of those 

five, the longest las+ng and most tyrannical was the General Juan Vicente Gómez, who 

seized power in 1908 and refused to step down un+l he passed away in 1935. During the 

+me of his merciless rule, Gómez phased out the parliament, suppressed the opposi+on, 

and monopolized power. When oil was discovered in 1910, Gómez’s regime used the newly 

found resources to put the na+onal economy back on its feet. As the last years of the 

1920s were coming, The largest exporter of oil was Venezuela, which was a blessing for the 

economic recovery of the country and enabled the government to pay off the en+re 

foreign debt of the country. Despite all the accumulated wealth, almost none of it affected 

the ci+zens. The vast majority of the Venezuelans con+nued to live in poverty with liQle or 

no educa+onal or health facili+es, let alone reasonable housing. Since oil money was 

earned fast and in large amounts, it led to the abolishment of agriculture and the 
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development of other types of produc+on and industry. Impor+ng everything from abroad, 

which func+oned for a while, was more manageable, but proved to be unsustainable. 

All the turmoil and tensions in Venezuela rose during the coming dictatorships when it 

reached its peak in 1945 when the led-wing Acción Democrá+ca (AD) leader, Rómulo 

Betancourt, took over the government. In the year 1947, a new cons+tu+on was adopted, 

and in the first democra+c elec+on in Venezuela, Rómulo Gallegos became president. Just 

eight months ader the elec+on of Gallegos, the inevitable coup took place, with Colonel 

Marcos Pérez Jiménez emerging as the new leader. He crushed the opposi+on once in 

power and plowed oil money into public works and built up Caracas. He modernized the 

na+on superficially, but the mushrooming growth did not cure the economic and social 

inequali+es of the region, nor did it quench the biQer resentment of the coup. In 1958, a 

coali+on of civilians and navy and air force officers overthrew Pérez Jiménez. The na+on 

returned to democra+c rule and elected the president Rómulo Betancourt. He enjoyed the 

people’s support and completed the cons+tu+onal five-year term of office, the first 

democra+cally elected Venezuelan president to do so. The steady stream of oil money 

poured into the coffers of the na+on during President Rafael Caldera's appointed term 

(1969–74), keeping the economy prosperous. The oil bonanza also helped President Carlos 

Andrés Pérez (1974–79); not only increased oil produc+on but, more significantly, 

quadrupled prices ader 1973. In 1975 Pérez na+onalized the iron-ore and oil industries and 

went on a spending spree; imported luxury goods were in abundant supply in the country’s 

crammed shops, and the state of the country was such that the na+on thought Venezuela 

was on a path to peace, prosperity, and riches. However, this was not the case, not even in 

the short term because, in the late 1970s, the growing interna+onal recession and oil lust 

began to shake Venezuela’s economy to the core. Oil revenues started declining, 

heightening unemployment and infla+on, and once more forcing the country into once 

again and even more foreign debt. The drop in world oil prices in 1988 halved the revenue 

of Venezuela, making it more difficult for Venezuela to pay off its debt. The austerity 

measures implemented in 1989 by the second-elected Pérez Jiménez did not receive good 

recep+on and sparked waves of outrage, escala+ng and contribu+ng to the loss of more 

than 300 lives in three days of violent riots known as "El Caracazo." Strikes and street 

demonstra+ons con+nued to be part of everyday life in Venezuela. 
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Military officers started ploung seriously, and on 4 February 1992, they decided to strike. 

Chávez was only a lieutenant-colonel at that +me, but generals were also involved in the 

coup aQempt. The capture of Pérez was their priority. They almost had him cornered, but 

he managed to escape to the presiden+al residence, and from there, he got troops loyal to 

him corner Chávez in turn and arrested him. In exchange for promp+ng his co-conspirators 

to lay down their arms, Chávez gained permission to speak to the en+re na+on on 

television, wholly uniformed and unbowed. It led to much specula+on ader he said that his 

goals had not yet been accomplished. Several civilians and military leaders, as well as army 

members, were killed during the uprising. On November 27, 1992, higher-ranking officers 

than Chávez aQempted to overthrow Pérez, but the authori+es thwarted the plot early and 

easily on this occasion. Pérez's downfall came when he was compelled by a legal process to 

expose how he had used a classified but legal presiden+al fund that he fought with 

determina+on. Pérez was detained for a while in a deten+on center, and later under house 

arrest, with the supreme court and congress sweeping against him. Ramón J. Velásquez, a 

poli+cian/historian who was his presiden+al secretary, was handed over the presidency in 

1993. Velázquez oversaw the elec+ons of 1993, when Caldera, a six-+me presiden+al 

candidate, and one-+me winner, wanted another go. When the returns were in, Caldera 

won. Back in the presiden+al palace, Caldera was faced with the 1994 Venezuelan banking 

crisis. He re-imposed exchange controls as part of a general financial liberaliza+on that 

Pérez's administra+on had lided. The economy suffered from the dropping price of oil, 

which resulted in a reduc+on in government revenues. Caldera fulfilled an elec+on 

promise and released Chávez during the Pérez dictatorship, forgiving all the military and 

civilian conspirators. The economic crisis persisted, and the tradi+onal poli+cal par+es had 

become extremely unpopular and eventually by the elec+ons of 1998. 

3. Recent history- Hugo Chavez and Nicolas Maduro 

In December 1998, Chávez, a former lieutenant-colonel, was elected president on a 

plaworm calling for the forma+on of a "Fidh Republic," a new cons+tu+on, a new name: 

"Venezuela's Bolivarian Republic," and a new set of socioeconomic class +es. In the year 

1999, the ci+zens held a referendum on a new cons+tu+on that was approved, and in 

2000, Chávez was re-elected, bringing in the Na+onal Assembly several members of his 

Fidh Republic Movement fac+on. In April 2002, Chávez was briefly ousted from power in 

the 2002 Venezuelan coup d'état aQempt following ac+ons by some of the military and 
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media and demonstra+ons by the minority opposi+on, but he was returned to power ader 

two days as a result of demonstra+ons by the majority of the public and ac+ons by most of 

the military. Chávez has remained in power ader a na+onal strike in December 2002–

February 2003 that lasted more than two months, including a strike/lockout in the state oil 

company PDVSA and a recall referendum in August 2004. In December 2006, he was 

elected for another term. Chávez suffered his first electoral defeat in a cons+tu+onal 

referendum in December 2007 when the voters rejected the president's proposed 

cons+tu+onal changes, some of which would have strengthened the president's power. 

Recent polls in Venezuela have seen a very high level of absten+on in the referendum. 

However, in February 2009, Chavez called another referendum, proposing the removal of 

term limits for all elected officials - previously, the cons+tu+on limited presidents to two 

terms, and other officials also had term limits. The referendum was held and approved on 

February 15, 2009. A new opposi+on poli+cal alliance, the Alliance for Democra+c Unity, 

won nearly as large a share of the vote in the 2010 parliamentary elec+ons as the United 

Socialist Party of Venezuela (PSUV) but with only 65 seats compared to the 98 seats of 

PSUV. Preceded the elec+on was an electoral reform that favored PSUV by giving the 

countryside more weight. Hugo Chávez was re-elected by a substan+al margin in the 2012 

presiden+al elec+on, but he died in office in early 2013. Nicolás Maduro had replaced him. 

He served ini+ally as interim President before narrowly winning the 2013 presiden+al 

elec+ons. 

President Nicolás Maduro was formally inaugurated on April 19 as President of Venezuela 

ader the elec+on commission had promised a full audit of the elec+on results. On 13th of 

May 2013, One of his first plans, Plan Patria Segura, was ini+ated by President Maduro, 

saying, "we decided to fight to build a secure homeland." The goal of Plan Patria Segura 

was to disarm and prevent organized crime and drug enforcement. The methods of 

accomplishing these tasks were surveillance, documenta+on checking, verifica+on of 

checkpoints, and helping guide communi+es. A year ader the ini+a+ve was implemented, 

no improvements in crime were reported as murder rates remained the same across the 

world. In October 2013, Maduro requested the enabling of law to rule by decree in order 

to fight corrup+on, something he called an 'economic war.' On the 24th of October, he also 

announced the crea+on of a new agency, the Vice Ministry of Supreme Happiness, to 

coordinate all social programs. President Maduro used his special decree powers in 

November 2013, weeks before local elec+ons, and ordered the military to take over 
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appliance stores. Analysts said the move led to a "cannibaliza+on" of the economy, and in 

the future, it could lead to even more shortages. The government said it had confiscated 

more than 3,500 tons of contraband at the Colombian border— food and fuel — in 

February 2014.  

In 2015 Venezuela had a parliamentary elec+on. It resulted in the opposi+on gaining a 

majority, but in March 2017, the Supreme Court of Venezuela, dominated by supporters of 

Maduro, announced that since the parliament was in contempt of its rulings, the court 

would assume legisla+ve du+es. Although policy failures precipitated Venezuela's 

recession in 2014, the crisis was compounded by a fall in oil prices. Economic condi+ons 

con+nued to deteriorate in 2016 as consumer prices increased by 800 percent and the 

gross domes+c product contracted by 18.6 percent, causing malnutri+on to escalate to the 

point that the "Venezuela's Living Condi+ons Survey" (ENCOVI) found that due to a lack of 

adequate nutri+on, almost 75% of the popula+on lost an average of at least 19 pounds in 

2016.  

Following protests that resulted in at least 29 deaths in May 2017, Maduro called for a 

Cons+tu+onal Assembly to drad a new cons+tu+on to replace the Cons+tu+on of 

Venezuela in 1999. In open elec+ons, the leaders of the Cons+tu+onal Assembly were not 

chosen but picked from Maduro suppor+ve social organiza+ons. It would also encourage 

him to remain in power during the interregnum period and miss the presiden+al elec+ons 

in 2018 as it would take at least two years to complete the process. 

For all the people in Venezuela who condemn the law, the opposi+on began a popular 

front. On June 20, 2017, Na+onal Assembly President Julio Borges, Venezuela's opposi+on-

led legisla+ve body, announced that Ar+cles 333 and 350 of the Venezuelan Cons+tu+on 

had been ac+vated in order to create a new parallel government. Cons+tuent Assembly 

elec+ons were held in July 2017. Members of the interna+onal community cri+cized the 

decision to hold the elec+on, with more than 40 countries condemning and failing to 

recognize the elec+on, along with suprana+onal bodies such as the European Union, 

Mercosur and the Organiza+on of American States, sta+ng that it would only escalate 

tensions further. Allies like Bolivia, Cuba, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Russia, and Syria, Mr. 

Maduro, rejected foreign interven+on in Venezuelan affairs and congratulated Mr. On 

August 4, 2017, Venezuela's Cons+tuent Assembly was formally sworn in. The day ader the 
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first session of the Cons+tuent Assembly, the aQorney general who is inves+ga+ng charges 

of electoral fraud was dismissed. 

Once again, in May 2018, in an elec+on denounced by opposi+on leaders and the 

interna+onal community, Maduro manages to win another six-year term. Voter turnout 

falls to 46%, which is less than the 80% par+cipa+on rate in 2013. Several drones armed 

with explosives flew towards Maduro in an apparent assassina+on aQempt during a 

military parade in August of the same year. The next day, the interior minister announced 

that six people had been arrested in connec+on with the aQack. A few weeks ader the 

assassina+on aQempt, Maduro’s government issued a new currency to jumpstart the 

economy amid warnings from the IMF that the infla+on rate could hit one million percent 

by the end of the year. 

Maduro started his second term on January 10th, 2019, although most democra+c 

countries in the region refused to recognize him as president. The Organiza+on of 

American States (OAS) claims its member na+ons voted 19-6, with eight absten+ons, to 

not recognize the legi+macy of Maduro's government. Thirteen days later, Juan Guaidó, 

who is the leader of the Na+onal Assembly in Venezuela, declared himself the interim 

president amid massive an+-government protests. 

4. Hyperinfla=on and oil dependency 

The biggest problem facing Venezuelans in their day-to-day lives is hyperinfla+on. The 

annual infla+on rate reached 1,300,000% in the 12 months before November 2018. By the 

end of last year, prices were doubling every 19 days on average. This has led many 

Venezuelans struggling to afford necessary items such as food and toiletries. By the middle 

of 2018, the official foreign exchange rate was about $250,000 to $1. By 2014, the stability 

of Venezuela's currency, the bolivar, and the Venezuelan economy's development had 

been heavily dependent on oil exports. More than 90% of the export earnings of the 

country came from oil. From 1999 to 2013, these export earnings allowed the government 

led by Hugo Chavez to pay for social programs aimed at figh+ng poverty and inequality. 

From subsidies to health services for those on low incomes, the spending commitments of 

the government were high. Then the global oil price fell. Foreign demand to purchase 

Venezuelan oil from the bolivar collapsed. As the value of the currency fell, the cost of 

imported goods increasing. The solu+on of Venezuela’s President Nicolas Maduro was to 
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print more money. When oil prices con+nued to fall, things got worse, compounded by 

other factors that decreased Venezuelan oil output. Interna+onal investors started to look 

elsewhere, pushing the bolivar's value even lower.  Through declaring a currency 

devalua+on, the government tried to get to the top of this crisis. Maduro devalued the 

bolivar by 95%, the largest devalua+on of the currency in the contemporary history of the 

world. He also fixed the new currency to the oil price, an economic experiment designed to 

demonstrate solid founda+ons for the Venezuelan economy. 

Figure : A chart the falling oil produc+on 

under the Maduro Administra+on. 

PDVSA, the oil and gas company owned by 

the state in Venezuela, has opera+ons in 

oil explora+on, development, refining, and 

shipping, as well as natural gas explora+on 

and produc+on. Since its founding in 1976 

with the na+onaliza+on of the Venezuelan 

oil industry, PDVSA has dominated the oil 

industry of Venezuela, which is also the world's fidh-largest oil exporter.  

The world's largest oil reserves are in Venezuela, and the state-owned PDVSA provides 

significant financial support to the Venezuelan government. Ader the Bolivarian 

Revolu+on, PDVSA was primarily used as the government's poli+cal tool. Between 2004 

and 2010, PDVSA contributed $61.4 billion to the social development projects of the 

government, approximately half of which went directly to various Bolivarian missions, 

while the rest went through the Na+onal Development Fund. Profits have also been used 

to assist the presidency, with funds for the Venezuelan government's allies. With PDVSA 

focusing on poli+cal projects rather than oil produc+on, mechanical and technical status 

deteriorated as the exper+se of employees was removed ader thousands of poli+cally 

mo+vated firings. The company's weakness has resulted in severe inefficiencies and 

incidents, as well as endemic corrup+on. As a result, thousands of workers led their work 

for PDVSA, par+cularly ader the military control of PDVSA. 

B. Main Measures Already Adopted 
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1. UN Resolu=ons  

The situa+on in Venezuela is very dire, and the world is divided as it can be on this specific 

topic. The division between major powers in the world usually led to mul+ple UN 

Resolu+ons being vetoed and not geung passed.  

Russia and China already vetoed a US resolu+on in February in the UN Security Council on 

addressing the crisis in Venezuela, but a counterproposal from Moscow did not win 

enough votes either. The failure to act on the two conflic+ng drads laid bare 

disagreements among world powers over Venezuela's path forward, mired in a diploma+c 

crisis and an economic meltdown. The proposed U.S. text calling for new Venezuelan 

presiden+al elec+ons and reckless deliveries of humanitarian aid won the council's 

required nine votes, but Moscow and Beijing joined forces to block it. France, Germany, 

and Britain were among the proponents of the proposed U.S. plan. South Africa voted no 

while it abstained from Indonesia, Equatorial Guinea, and Ivory Coast. 

Russia's drad resolu+on, which urged a seQlement "through peaceful means" and insisted 

that all humanitarian aid be agreed by President Nicolas Maduro's government won only 

four votes: Russia, China, South Africa, and Equatorial Guinea. Seven countries were 

opposed to the Russian measure, including the United States, European countries, and 

Peru, and four absten+ons took place. Meanwhile, Russian Ambassador Vassily Nebenzia 

accused the United States of delivering a document "wriQen for regime change, disguised 

as care for people. We have all seen this in Libya, Iraq, Syria, Afghanistan." 

Guaidó, who heads the Na+onal Assembly, is leading a push for recogni+on by the United 

States. More than 50 countries are now suppor+ng him. U.S. envoy for Venezuela EllioQ 

Abrams took an implied dig at Russia and China ader the double vetoes, lamen+ng that 

countries "con+nue protec+ng Maduro and his cronies and prolonging the suffering of the 

people of Venezuela." 

Venezuela's Ambassador Samuel Moncada renewed his government's asser+ons that the 

United States is preparing military ac+on, referring to President Donald Trump's statement 

that "all op+ons are on the table." Maduro has accused the United States of using aid as a 
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poli+cal tool aimed at overthrowing him and blames US sanc+ons for the economic 

turmoil. 

2. European Union 

The European Council agreed on November 6, 2018, to extend the necessary restric+ve 

measures un+l November 14, 2019. On 13 November 2017, the Council adopted targeted 

restric+ve measures on Venezuela. These included an arms embargo and internal 

repression equipment, as well as a travel ban and asset freeze on 18 individuals holding 

official posi+ons and responsible for human rights viola+ons, as well as undermining 

Venezuela's democracy and the rule of law. The EU has reiterated on numerous occasions 

its readiness to help find a democra+c way out of the current mul+dimensional crisis 

through a meaningful and results-oriented nego+a+on, conducted in good faith, that 

includes all relevant Venezuelan poli+cal actors. EU foreign ministers discussed the 

situa+on in Venezuela and its impact in the region at their last mee+ng on the 15th of 

October and reaffirmed this posi+on. Because the issue can only be resolved through a 

poli+cal process, they decided to explore the possibility of seung up a working group that 

could help facilitate such a process if condi+ons are met. 

3. OAS 

On Thursday, January 10, in Washington, DC, the OAS Permanent Council had the votes to 

adopt a resolu+on that "does not acknowledge the validity of the new term of Nicolás 

Maduro as of January 10, 2019" and, among other things, "calls for new presiden+al 

elec+ons" to be held in Venezuela with the par+cipa+on of interna+onal observers as 

guarantors of its fairness and transparency. It was the first +me in a while that sufficient 

votes were gained by this interna+onal group of states to have a formal document 

accepted at the OAS condemning the Maduro regime.  It is said to reflect the Venezuelan 

people and democra+c ins+tu+ons in the world the full support of the majority of 

democra+c states in the Inter-American system. A total of 19 countries voted to approve 

the Resolu+on of the Permanent Council. Six countries voted against it, and eight countries 

abstained from vo+ng. 

The swearing-in ceremony of Maduro was aQended by only four countries in the region: 

Cuba, Bolivia, El Salvador, and Nicaragua. Bolivia and Nicaragua's representa+ves to the 

OAS, as expected, voted against the resolu+on with Venezuela, while their presidents were 
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in Caracas with Maduro. El Salvador's President Sánchez Cerén also joined the party with 

Maduro, Evo Morales, and Daniel Ortega, but their representa+ve abstained from the OAS 

vote. 

C.Actors Involved 

Figure 2: A map showing countries’ 

stance regarding the Maduro Regime 

1.The United States 

Ader socialist leader Hugo Chávez 

was elected in 1998, tensions 

between the two countries began 

to increase. Chávez overhauled the 

economic system of the country and became more and more opposed to US foreign policy. 

The rela+ons between Venezuela and the US have con+nued to worsen under President 

Maduro, who came to power ader Chávez died. The US has con+nuously cri+cized 

President Maduro's increased usage of the country's courts and security forces for 

suppressing poli+cal opposi+on.  

The US government declared his re-elec+on as illegi+mate and imposed a rad of economic 

measures against Venezuela. The United States is home to about 100,000 Venezuelans, 

many of whom oppose Maduro. However, Maduro used U.S. sanc+ons as a scapegoat to 

shid the blame for the economic troubles of the country. Venezuela has struggled to make 

use of its stock of the world's largest proven oil reserves in the middle of an economic 

crisis that is geung worse. US imports of that oil have declined sharply-but businesses are 

s+ll impor+ng about 500,000 barrels daily from the region. This amounts to about 41 

percent of total oil exports from Venezuela. An important fact is that unlike other countries 

that Venezuela is indebted to, US firms pay for oil in cash.  

President Donald Trump said in August 2017 that he would "not rule out a military op+on" 

to counter Nicolás Maduro's autocra+c government and Venezuela's growing crisis. 

Venezuelan Defense Minister Vladimir Padrino strongly blamed Trump for his speech, 

calling it "an act of absolute bigotry" and "an act of folly." Trump's words were "an 

unparalleled threat to na+onal sovereignty," said Venezuelan communica+ons minister 
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Ernesto Villegas. On September 24th, 2017, the Trump administra+on announced new 

travel restric+ons on certain foreigners in eight countries, including Venezuela. Sanc+ons 

from the Fresh Trump administra+on aim to frustrate the source of income by punishing 

the Venezuelan state oil company PDVSA. Several refineries have already said they are 

going to be producing oil elsewhere. Citgo, a US-based company, is a PDSVA subsidiary. 

Under new sanc+ons, only if its profits are deposited into an account blocked by President 

Maduro is allowed to operate. In response to the country's crisis, President Trump refused 

to take any op+on off the table, and his administra+on promised instead to try to divert oil 

earnings to Juan Guaidó. On January 24th, 2019, the US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo 

announced that the US is ready to provide humanitarian aid to assist with the effects of the 

prolifera+ng crisis surrounding Maduro's illegi+mate government. On January 23, 2019, 

Maduro announced that ader an announcement by President Trump to recognize Juan 

Guaidó, the leader of Venezuela's Na+onal Assembly, Venezuela was breaking +es with the 

United States. Maduro said all U.S. diplomats had to leave within 72 hours, but Guaidó said 

they had to stay. Later, Maduro announced the closing of the Venezuelan Embassy and all 

U.S. consulates. 

2. European Union Countries 

Austria, The United Kingdom, Croa+a, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, 

France, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Portugal, Poland, Spain, 

and Sweden declared that they recognize Juan Guaidó as interim president. It came ader 

President Maduro ignored an EU ul+matum calling for free, transparent, and credible 

presiden+al elec+ons. 

The EU argues that Venezuela's presiden+al elec+ons in May 2018 were neither free, 

equal, nor credible, lacking democra+c legi+macy and that the world urgently needs a 

government that represents the Venezuelan people's will. In January 2019, the EU set up 

an interna+onal working group to put together countries from the EU and La+n America to 

contribute to the development of a diploma+c and peaceful process. Since 2016, the EU 

has dedicated over €60 million to meet the urgent needs of ci+zens affected by the crisis. 

The European Council introduced sanc+ons against Venezuela on the 13th of November 

2017. The sanc+ons include an arms and equipment embargo on domes+c repression, a 

travel ban, and an asset freeze on 18 officials responsible for viola+ons of human rights, as 

well as undermining democracy and the rule of law. In January 2019, Guaidó called on 
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Bri+sh authori+es to prevent Maduro from removing any of the country's gold held in the 

UK's central bank. In leQers sent to Bri+sh Prime Minister Theresa May Guaidó stated, "If 

the money is transferred, it will be used by the illegi+mate and kleptocra+c regime of 

Maduro to repress and brutalize the Venezuelan people." 

3. Russia 

Russia has con+nued to support Maduro's President. It warned the US against military 

ac+on and accused Venezuela of "crudely breaching standards" in interna+onal law in 

pursuing a path toward "illegal regime change." For an isolated President Maduro Russia 

has provided a source of military and economic support. Last month Russia flew two 

nuclear-capable bombers to the region in a show of support for the siung President. 

"President Pu+n is giving us support on all levels, and we have received it with much 

pleasure and gra+tude," President Maduro told the media. In the economic sense, Russia 

has become a crucial lender to Venezuela's stricken economy. The Russian government, 

along with state-owned oil company Rosned, has handed billions of dollars in loans to 

Maduro's government. It is es+mated that at least £17bn of these have been credited since 

2006. In recent days, however, Russian officials have made clear they expect Venezuela to 

con+nue its repayments, despite the deepening crisis. 

4. China 

Venezuela's most important creditor is China. From 2007 to 2016, China's state banks 

extended 17 loans to Venezuela with a worth of a total of $62.2 billion, more than it 

loaned to any other La+n American country. From 2005 to 2015, mul+ple Chinese 

companies invested a total of $19.15 billion in projects in Venezuela. Despite these facts, 

the figures in more recent +mes show that China is cuung back on investments, which is 

because Venezuela is becoming increasingly unable to meet repayments. From 2016-18, 

China added just $1.84 billion to its investments in Venezuela. 

Considering its tremendous influence in Venezuela, China may play a key role. While it 

remains close to the government of President Maduro, a peaceful transi+on that values its 

assets and the outstanding debt of Venezuela to Beijing, es+mated at $20 billion, will serve 

its interests much beQer. 

5. La=n American Governments 
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Almost all La+n American countries have come out in support of opposi+on leader Juan 

Guaidó. It is not shocking that this involves several more right-leaning La+n American 

na+ons that would be keen to reduce the influence of the led in Venezuela, poli+cally. 

These include Argen+na, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Paraguay, 

Honduras, and Peru. Some of those countries thought that the situa+on in Venezuela had a 

direct impact. Three million Venezuelans have fled across the borders of the country as 

refugees amid financial instability, hyperinfla+on, and food shortages. In August 2018, Peru 

and Ecuador announced new restric+ons on migra+on, as thousands of Venezuelans tried 

to flee to neighboring countries. 

D. Possible Measures to be Adopted 

1. Regional coopera=on 

In order to help Venezuela, regional coopera+on via interna+onal organiza+ons such as 

OAS is to be encouraged. In April 2017, Venezuela announced its inten+on to withdraw 

from the OAS. Venezuelan Foreign Minister Delcy Rodríguez said that President Nicolás 

Maduro planned to renounce Venezuela's membership in the same month publicly. It 

would take two years for the country to leave formally. During this period, the country did 

not plan on par+cipa+ng in the OAS. During the ongoing Venezuelan presiden+al crisis, the 

Na+onal Assembly, which was recognized in January 2019 by the OAS as the sole leading 

body in the country, designated a special envoy as representa+ve to the OAS. 

2. Expecta=ons 

● Diploma+c rela+onships are encouraged to be maintained, and non-military solu+ons 

must be tried. 

● Humanitarian help must be given as soon as possible and provide the popula+on with 

basic necessi+es such as food and medicines. 

● Ways to liven up the economy must be found, aiming at expansion and diversifica+on 

of the industrial produc+on. 

● Coopera+on between government supporters and the opposi+on must be sought in 

every way, in order to bring further stability to the poli+cal situa+on. 

● Financial plans must be established in order to alleviate the Venezuelan interna+onal 

debt. 
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E. Ques=ons that must be Addressed in the Final Resolu=on 

- The humanitarian crisis and refugees 

Venezuelans once were La+n America's wealthiest people, but today they are suffering 

an unprecedented humanitarian disaster. They leave their country at an annual rate of 

5,000 per day, deprived of adequate food, medica+on, power, and water, vulnerable to 

violent crime, ravaged by poli+cal instability. U.N. explains the movement of refugees. 

It is es+mated that there are more than 1 million in Colombia, 600,000 in Ecuador this 

year, and 400,000 in Peru. More than 70,000 have sought asylum from the United 

States, rendering Venezuela the largest source of asylum seekers by far. La+n American 

neighbors of Venezuela, along with Caribbean na+ons such as Trinidad and Tobago, lack 

the resources to manage the Venezuelans. However, the interna+onal response has 

been somewhat weak. The UN refugee agency had raised only half of the $46 million it 

was seeking for opera+ons in Venezuela. 

Some countries are now taking steps to block asylum-seeking Venezuelans. Last week, 

Ecuador and Peru announced that they would only accept those with passports that 

are almost impossible to obtain in Venezuela. Chile has already implemented this limit. 

Elsewhere, the Brazilian government declared that it would send troops to Roraima's 

border state. The US response has also not been shiny, despite frequent 

condemna+ons of the Maduro government by President Trump. The administra+on has 

provided $12 million to UN refugee efforts and about $55 million overall, before 

stepping down from his posi+on, former Defence Secretary Jim Maus said that a Navy 

hospital ship would be sta+oned off Colombia to provide medical aid to Venezuelans. 

Women and girls are the most at risk because of difficult pregnancies and lack of 

antenatal care, anemia restric+ons, or Caesarean sec+ons. Increased sexual abuse, 

gender-based harassment, and HIV are also significant concerns. With health facili+es 

already struggling to meet the needs of dras+cally increasing pa+ent popula+ons, there 

is a widespread lack of training among health providers in appropriate and confiden+al 

gender-based violence case management and clinical management of rape, puung 

these survivors at higher risk of neglect, abuse, and disease. 
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- Preven+on of an all-out civil war 

Venezuela now has two men claiming to be president, but neither of them is governing 

the country. Nevertheless, since the late Hugo Chavez came to power almost precisely 

ten years ago on a plaworm of led-wing na+onalist populism, or Bolivarianism to use 

the right local branding, the situa+on has never been so combus+ble. Thousands of 

Venezuelans are on the streets of Caracas protes+ng in support of both President 

Maduro and Juan Guaidó. Maduro retains the support of the military, but ader the 

demonstra+ons, Juan Guaidó received a boost when an air force general, Francisco 

Yanez, became the highest-ranking military official yet to pledge support for him. 

Guaidó claimed he had held private mee+ngs with the military to win support for 

ous+ng Maduro. He also claimed that he has reached out to China, one of Maduro's 

most important backers. 

The military branch, not always friends of socialist South American regimes, came out 

to pledge their allegiance to President Maduro. A crucial ques+on is whether the 

recogni+on of Guaidó as the legi+mate President of Venezuela could escalate into 

some physical interven+on. The interna+onal community should move carefully 

because, for many years, a civil war has been threatening to break out, mo+vated by 

people who have become frustrated by the loss of economic freedom, hope, and 

opportunity. There is a genuine risk of events spiraling out of control, the UN predicts. 

It is challenging to see how events could turn into a peaceful resolu+on of the disputed 

elec+ons. All the condi+ons for a confused civil are fulfilled. Already approximately 20 

demonstrators have been shot dead in the latest round of protests, and a further 350 

arrested. The people of Venezuela are already suffering terribly, and a civil war could 

prove to be long, costly, and, worst of all, it would come with great numbers of vic+ms.   

F. Further Readings 

1. hQps://www.cfr.org/backgrounder/venezuela-crisis 

2. hQp://www.addisonlibrary.org/sites/default/files/

The%20Collapse%20of%20Venezuela.pdf 

3. hQps://venezuelanalysis.com/ 

4. hQps://www.wilsoncenter.org/sites/default/files/

mccarthy_venezuela_crisis_final.pdf  
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5. hQps://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/world/us-seeks-un-drad-resolu+on-

calling-for-venezuela-elec+ons-11226802 

II) The Situa=on in the Middle East 

A. Introduc=on 

The defini+on of a middle east term is not as old as perceived it is. Besides, it defined in 

the late 20th century. In medieval +mes when the world has perceived as the whole 

Europe, it was called the “near east.” Historians called this +me as Eurocentric +mes; this 

was the +me civiliza+on did not any idea about the “new world” -the con+nents of 

America.” This region can be defined as a transcon+nental region includes Anatolia and 

East Thrace, Arabian Peninsula with Western Asia. However, in the late 1900s, this term 

lost its presence in academia and led its posi+on to the American English term that is the 

“Middle East” ader the first world war.  Middle East countries can be stated as in 1

alphabe+c order: 

• Akro+ri and Dhekelia 

• Bahrain 

• Cyprus 

• Egypt 

• Iran 

• Iraq 

• Israel 

• Jordan 

• Kuwait 

• Lebanon 

• Oman 

• Pales+ne 

• Qatar 

• Saudi Arabia 

• Syria 

• Turkey 

• United Arab Emirates 

• Yemen  

18 state exists in the area and has a total popula+on of 371 million. The majority of that 

popula+on iden+fies their religions like Islam. Furthermore, 60 languages have been 

spoken in the area.  2

 Khoury, Philip S., and Joseph Kos+ner, eds. Tribes and State Forma+on in the Middle East. Los Angeles, 1

California: University of California Press, Ltd., 1990. 
 “The Middle East at Crossroads.” The Middle East at Crossroads. New York City, 2013. hQps://2

pdfs.seman+cscholar.org/b0f9/9025d232494803f84f1a4578d7a11dcf1be2.pdf?
_ga=2.108739915.8353599.1578074486-844530514.1578074486.
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Figure 3, dark green area is the Middle East, the green area is 

defined as “Greater Middle East,” and the brightest green has 

been using by some academia.  3

B.History of Middle East 

1.Birth of Civiliza=ons 

Some scholars called the middle east as the “cradle of 

civiliza+on.” Any observa+on of the region's past will explain the 

reasons for that call. The region has two rivers that have significant 

importance are Tigris and Euphrates. Moreover, the region that is in between these two 

rivers also designates as Mesopotamia. It is believed that Neolithic humans started to use 

first tools such as a wheel in order to establish agriculture. Furthermore, the original 

wriQen works discovered in that region. Star+ng from Sumer to Romans, the region once 

was the home of many ancient civiliza+ons, including but not limited to Akkadian, 

Babylonia, and Assyrian. Some number of Persian kingdoms also influenced the regions. 

Due to these reasons, many first works of humanity recorded back to Mesopotamia thus 

became the cradle of civiliza+ons.   4

2. Birth of Religions 

There is no doubt that religions have an excellent correla+on with the current conflict in 

the middle east. Moreover, the middle east is the origin point of many faiths and belief 

systems. These are having a great effect on the shaping of modern civiliza+on. Because of 

being the birthplace for many religions, understanding of these religions is the key to 

understand the current climax of the middle east.  First Jew is believed as Abraham. Since 5

Judaism, Chris+anity, and Islam all believe Abraham as their prophet, these religions al can 

be specified as Abrahamic religions.  6

i. Judaism 

 “Middle East.” Wikipedia Website. Wikedia Founda+on, January 1, 2009. hQps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/3

Middle_East#/media/File:Greater_Middle_East_(orthographic_projec+on).svg.
 “Answers.” World Atlas - Maps, Geography, travel, September 19, 2016. hQps://www.worldatlas.com/4

webimage/countrys/me.htm.
 ibid5

 “Global Connec+ons . Religion.” PBS. Public Broadcas+ng Service. Accessed December 23, 2019. hQp://6

www.pbs.org/wgbh/globalconnec+ons/mideast/themes/religion/index.html.
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Rising from the eastern Mediterranean Sea, Judaism becomes the oldest surviving 

monotheis+c religion. Despite being born in the east of the Mediterranean Sea, many Jew 

communi+es lived far from their homeland un+l the founda+on of the State of Israel; this 

situa+on also oden are being called diaspora in academia.  7

ii. Chris=anity 

Ader Judaism, in the first century, Chris+anity was born in the region. However, it quickly 

spread across the regions, thus led to emperor Constan+ne converted to Chris+anity. Ader 

the birth of Islam, many aQempts had been taken place to reconquer the territory, 

including crusades, but failed. Despite having born in the middle east. A minimal number 

of people iden+fy themselves as Chris+an in the middle east.  8

iii. Islam 

In the 7th century, Islam was born in Mecca. Ader birth, it started to control the Arabian 

Peninsula quickly. As accepted by many communi+es thus encountered many cultures. Due 

to these reasons, many numbers of divisions became real and s+ll exist today in the region. 

Sunnis, Shias, Ismailis, Alevism, and more. These divisions are one of the crucial points in 

order to understand current problems in the region.  9

3. Oil 

i. Finding the Oil 

One of the import days that shape the middle east is May 26, 1908. The ci+zen of the 

United Kingdom, William D’Arcy, had their license to inves+gate oil in Persia in 1901. 

William sent his one of the great team with the investment from Burmah Oil Co. Ader the 

seven years of search, on May 26, 1908, a very great reserve of oil was found, thus change 

the importance of the region from the perspec+ve of world powers. Many kinds of 

research mostly founded by western countries, followed ader that discovery, and many 

reserves have been founded.   10

 “Diaspora Noun - Defini+on.” Oxford Learners Dic+onaries. Oxford University. Accessed December 23, 2019. 7

hQps://www.oxfordlearnersdic+onaries.com/defini+on/english/diaspora.
 idib8

 idib9

 Alfred, Randy. “May 26, 1908: Mideast Oil Discovered - There Will Be Blood.” Wired. Conde Nast, June 4, 10

2008. hQps://www.wired.com/2008/05/dayintech-0526/.
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Figure 4: First oil pumping sta+on in the 

region.  11

ii.Current Reserves of Oil in the Middle East 

Ader the discovery of the “black gold” in the 

regions, today, the great percentage of oil 

reserves are s+ll under the soils of middle 

eastern na+ons. 48.3% of total proved reserves 

on the earth are in the central east region. Furthermore, the world’s most giant oil fields 

are in the region, including Ghawar and Safaniya fields in Saudi Arabia, the Burgan field in 

Kuwait, and West Qurna and Rumaila in Iraq. Moreover, the world’s biggest oil produc+on 

company is located in the region that is Saudi Aramco. It is the na+onal oil company of the 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.   12

iii. Saudi Arabia’s Sta=cs about oil reserves 

Despite having the biggest oil reserves in the middle east, Saudi Arabia has 17.2% of the 

world’s total proved oil reserves. Due to this sta+s+c, the kingdom has second-largest oil 

reserves ader Venezuela. In addi+on to this, the kingdom also has the biggest oil 

processing plant owned by Saudi Aramco.  13

iv. Iran’s Sta=s=cs about oil reserves 

Second place goes to Iran, having 9% of the world’s total proved oil reserves. In the world, 

Iran is in 4th place ader Venezuela, Saudi Arabia, and Canada. Na+onal Iranian Oil Company 

has been in produc+on since 1954.  14

v. Iraq’s Sta=s=cs about oil reserves 

 Bri+sh Petrolium as ci+ed from Alfred, Randy. “May 26, 1908: Mideast Oil Discovered - There Will Be Blood.” 11

Wired. Conde Nast, June 4, 2008. hQps://www.wired.com/2008/05/dayintech-0526/.
 “BP Sta+s+cal Review of World Energy.” BP Sta+s+cal Review of World Energy. BP, 2019. hQps://12

www.bp.com/content/dam/bp/business-sites/en/global/corporate/pdfs/energy-economics/sta+s+cal-review/
bp-stats-review-2019-full-report.pdf.

 “Top Five Countries with the Largest Oil Reserves in the Middle East.” NS Energy, October 11, 2019. hQps://13

www.nsenergybusiness.com/features/countries-oil-reserves-middle-east/.
 idib14
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Iraq is in third place in the Middle East in terms of having oil reserves. It has an 8% 

percentage of total proved oil reserves of the world. Besides, the na+on runs the third-

biggest produc+on field globally.  15

Figure 5: Oil Plants in 

the region  16

C. Current Situa=on 

1. Proxy War Defini=on 

Proxy war defini+on must certainly define in this study guide for aiming to understand the 

conflicts in the region beQer. A proxy war is a military or armed conflict. It is in between 

two parts that can be two-state or non-state, which they act on dependently with other 

par+es that are not present in the dispute directly. Other par+es that are nor present can 

support ac+ng par+es by funding their armies, training armies, selling, dona+on military 

equipment, and such. Moreover, financial help to serve par+es can also be considered as a 

proxy war.  These types of conflict create more issues and never-ending conflicts. In the 17

next part, most of the conflict that is going to be explained can be considered as a proxy 

war. 

2. Conflicts 

i. Iran Issue - Protest of 2019 

On November 15, 2019, the Iranian Government announced the increment of prices, 

including the price of oil by 50%. According to the government of Iran, this ac+on was 

 idib15

 Sorkhabi, Rasoul, Steven Bowman, Toril Leite Jensen, and Jane Whaley. “How Much Oil in the Middle East?” 16

GEO ExPro, January 12, 2015. hQps://www.geoexpro.com/ar+cles/2014/02/how-much-oil-in-the-middle-east.
 Osmańczyk, Edmund Jan, and Anthony Mango. Encyclopedia of the United Na2ons and Interna2onal 17

Agreements. New York: Routledge, 2003.
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necessary to combat the decline of Iranian currency and economic downfall due to 

economic sanc+ons. A great number of Iranian took to the street in order to protest these 

increments.  Minister of Interior of Iran has publicly warned its security forces to increase 18

forces and ac+ons against protesters who were protes+ng in across the country.  Some 19

protestors in the city set to fire at a gas sta+on and demanded that “Rouhani leave this 

country.” According to Amnesty Interna+onal, on 16th December 2019, at least 304 people 

killed during the demonstra+ons. Furthermore, thousands of people, including children as 

young as 15, arrested and detainees were faced with enforced disappearance and even 

torture. Many journalists, students, and human rights defender detained. Amnesty 

Interna+onal also added that the Iran government used vicious forces to stop protests 

according to its interviews with a great number of people. Interviewers also stated that 

there is a great number of people who were not reachable under arrest. A great number of 

people again disappeared, and conflict grew even larger.  Protestors blocked the second 20

most considerable city of Iran, Mashhad, streets, and highways. Protes+ng quickly became 

an+government across all countries.  A great number of people demonstrated their anger 21

toward the regime of Iran by social media.  Because of the contribu+on of social media to 22

protest, the Iran government shut down the access of the Internet to stop the protest. 

Real-+me network connec+vity has dropped to 7%.  Due to these reasons, Students of the 23

University of Tehran and the University of Tabriz joined the demonstra+on and boycoQed 

their classes. According to observa+ons and reports, 95 percentage of protesters were 

between 20 age to 25 age.   24

 “Iran Gasoline Ra+oning, Price Hikes Draw Street Protests.” Reuters. Thomson Reuters, November 15, 2019. 18

hQps://uk.reuters.com/ar+cle/us-iran-gasoline-ra+oning/iran-gasoline-ra+oning-price-hikes-draw-street-
protests-idUKKBN1XO2ZE.

 “Iran Petrol Price Hike: Protesters Warned That Security Forces May Intervene.” BBC News. Bri+sh 19

Broadcas+ng Corpora+on, November 17, 2019. hQps://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-50444429.
 “Iran's Authori+es Carrying out Vicious Post-Protest Crackdown.” Iran: Thousands arbitrarily detained and at 20

risk of torture in chilling post-protest crackdown | Amnesty Interna+onal, December 16, 2019. hQps://
www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2019/12/iran-thousands-arbitrarily-detained-and-at-risk-of-torture-in-
chilling-post-protest-crackdown/.

 Fassihi, Farnaz, and Rick Gladstone. “Iran Abruptly Raises Fuel Prices, and Protests Erupt.” The New York 21

Times. The New York Times, November 15, 2019. hQps://www.ny+mes.com/2019/11/15/world/middleeast/
iran-gasoline-prices-ra+ons.html.

 idib22

 “Iran in 'near-Total Na+onal Internet Shutdown' amid Ongoing Protests.” Al Arabiya English. Accessed January 23

4, 2020. hQp://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2019/11/17/Iran-in-near-total-na+onal-internet-
shutdown-amid-ongoing-protests.html.

 McKay, Hollie. “Brutal Crackdown of Iran Protesters Points to Increasing Divide, Leadership Losing Grip: 'The 24

Regime Is Afraid'.” Fox News. FOX News Network, November 23, 2019. hQps://www.foxnews.com/world/iran-
protest-crackdown-leadership.
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Just two days ader the protes+ng began, the Government of the United States of America, 

White House, publicly stated that the United States supports the Iranian people with their 

peaceful protests against the government that having a job to lead the country. 

Furthermore, the United States of America officially condemned the usage of lethal force 

by police. The communica+ons ban was also condemned. White House further cri+cize the 

regime of Iran due to fana+cally pursuing nuclear weapons and missile programs and 

accused of suppor+ng terrorism.  25

Furthermore, the United Na+ons Human Rights Office of the High Commissioners released 

a public press release. In this press release, at least 208 people were killed on the first day 

of protest. It is also believed that 120.000 to 200.000 people got involved in the protes+ng. 

Moreover, the security forces use live ammuni+on against unarmed demonstrators. 

OHCHR also stated that they had obtained informa+on about forced confession cases. In 

addi+on to this, OHCHR declared its great concern about the issue and urged the 

authori+es to release from deten+on whose basic civil rights definitely aQacked 

immediately.  26

One of the cabinet mee+ngs, President Rouhani of Iran, blamed the protest as an 

organized event against Iran to dismantle the stability of the region. Furthermore, he 

blamed the involvement of Saudi Arabia and the Zionists, Israel, and the United States of 

America.  27

Figure 6  28

 “White House of the United States of America.” White House of the United States of America. White House, 25

November 17, 2019. hQps://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/statement-press-secretary-regarding-
protests-iran/.

 “, United Na+ons Human Rights Office of the High Commissioners on Iranian Protest.” United Na+ons. UN 26

OHCHR , November 6, 2019. hQps://news.un.org/en/story/2019/12/1052911.
 “Iran Protests: Rouhani Claims Victory against 'Enemy' ader Crackdown.” BBC News. Bri+sh Broadcas+ng 27

Company, November 20, 2019. hQps://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-50486646.
 McKay, Hollie. “Brutal Crackdown of Iran Protesters Points to Increasing Divide, Leadership Losing Grip: 'The 28

Regime Is Afraid'.” Fox News. FOX News Network, November 23, 2019. hQps://www.foxnews.com/world/iran-
protest-crackdown-leadership.
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Figure 7, A road is blocked by 

protestors  29

Figure 8, A gas sta+on shows 

damages ader it was aQacked 

and burned during protests  30

Figure 9, Smoke rises during a 

protest  31

ii. USA-Iran Conflict 

Ader the 1979 Islamic revela+on in Iran, the rela+onship between the United States of 

America and Iran never became as bright as the kingdom era of Iran. Especially in Trump 

administra+on, the USA and Iran rela+ons are harsh than ever before. Every side cri+cizes 

each other ac+ons; thus, the middle ground has never been found. Ader the USA’s 

withdrawal from the 2015 nuclear deal, Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei banned 

holding any direct talks with the USA. He stated that “I ban holding any talks with 

 idib29

 McKay, Hollie. “Brutal Crackdown of Iran Protesters Points to Increasing Divide, Leadership Losing Grip: 'The 30

Regime Is Afraid'.” Fox News. FOX News Network, November 23, 2019. hQps://www.foxnews.com/world/iran-
protest-crackdown-leadership.

 idib31
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America ... America never remains loyal to its promises in talks ... gives empty words ... and 

never retreats from its goals for talks”.  32

(a) Brief Recent History of USA-Iran Rela+ons 

Some countries, including Iran’s ci+zens, were temporarily banned from entering soil of the 

US by the order on 27 January 2017. Furthermore, the United States of America does not 

permit Ci+zens of Iran to enter US soil except for transit. Moreover, if all na+onally have 

Iranian entry, tamps in their passport can not immigrate to the USA.  Due to this situa+on, 33

no direct flight between Iran and the USA exists, and any Iranian registered aircrad may 

not enter the USA airspace. 

The USA, informally, created a coali+on with Saudi Arabia, Israel, the United Arab Emirates, 

and other Sunni Gulf states to stay in front of Iran’s influence in the middle east. Some 

cri+cs also added that Trump’s first interna+onal trip that was to be selected to Saudi 

Arabia was aimed to create this unofficial coali+on.  34

On May 8, 2018, President of the USA, Trump publicly announced its withdrawal from the 

Joint Comprehensive Plan of Ac+on (JCPOA) publicly known as Iran nuclear deal.  Trump 35

also added that economic sanc+ons were going to start again on November 4 in that 

year.  Just one day ader, in the parliament of Iran, members burned the flag of the USA 36

and shouted: “Death to America.” On the same day, President of Iran, Rouhani, stated that 

if needed, they would start industrial enrichment without any limita+ons.  Ader a month, 37

President Rouhani said that Iran considers the possibility of blocking US ships entering to 

 “Iran's Khamenei Bans Holding Direct Talks with United States: TV.” Reuters. Thomson Reuters, August 13, 32
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Strait of Hormuz.  Furthermore, the US declared that Iran’s Revolu+onary Guard units as a 38

“foreign terrorist organiza+on.” 

In 2019, conflict grew, and tension raised drama+cally. More military assets deployed by 

the USA in the Persian Gulf. According to the USA, this was a response ader geung intel 

about an alleged campaign by Iran.  According to Israel Intelligence, Iran believed to 39

prepare an aQack on USA trading ships in the Gulf; due to these reasons, the US deployed 

its biggest class carrier in the Arabian Sea outside the Gulf.  40

In May 2019, four commercial ships, including oil tankers that were owned by Saudi 

Aramco, were damaged.  This situa+on fuels the fire between the USA and Iran. The USA 41

stated that they believed this aQack came from a group of terrorists that supported as 

“proxy” as by Iran. Furthermore, the USA President Trump and Crown Prince of Saudi 

Arabia, Salman, personally stated that there is a strong connec+on between aQacks and 

Iran despite not showing any evidence.  Tension con+nued to rise in June of 2019. The US 42

officials publicly declared that over one thousand more soldiers located in the middle east. 

Moreover, two more oil ship was being aQacked by flying objects that were believed to be 

drones and such.   43

In June 2019, tensions were s+ll growing even faster.  US’s Global Hawk drone was shot 

down by the Islamic Revolu+onary Guard Corps (IRGC). According to IRGC commander, the 

US drone violated Iranian airspace, thus being shot down. Furthermore, the commander 

also added that they showed a “clear message” to the USA, also underling that they were 

not provoking war; however, if necessary, Iran was ready. Pentagon confirmed the incident 

but not provided the essen+al informa+on about whether the drone violated or not 
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violated the Iranian airspace.  At that +me, the USA demanded the UN Security Council 44

mee+ng on Iran.  45

IRGC computer and network systems experienced cyber-aQacks on June 22, 2019. This 

aQack aimed to missile launch and aQacked computers on its bases. According to the New 

York Times, President Trump had given the green light the aQacks, and US Cyber Command 

operated the cyber-aQacks. It was the first offensive aQack that came from the USA against 

Iran.  46

Moreover, new sanc+ons introduced to the regime of Iran. Top military commanders also 

listed in the blacklist and Minister of Foreign Affairs of Iran, Javad Zarif, also was put in the 

sanc+ons.  The United States of America’s air force stated that they relocate a great 47

number of F-22 Raptor stealth fighter to Qatar due to ongoing tensions with Iran regime.  48

On the 27th of December 2019, an event occurred that can be seen as a catalyst for future 

events. A military base of the USA in Iraq aQacked by a rocket. This aQack resulted in many 

deaths from ci+zens of the USA and Iraqi forces. White House publicly stated that this 

aQack organized by the Iraqi Shi mili+a group. This mili+a group has been backing by the 

Iranian regime, according to the White House.   49

On January 3, 2020, President of USA, Trump stated that he commanded drone strike to 

according to his words “terminate” a top Iranian commander, Qasem Soleimani, who was 
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crea+ng “imminent and sinister aQacks on Americans” according to Trump. This was the 

response of the 27th December aQacks of the US base in Iraq.  50

The aQack occurred on January 3, 2020. The plane that carries Soleimani landed at 

Baghdad Interna+onal Airport. During the same +me, An American uncrewed aerial 

vehicles, a UAV -a drone- also arrived. Soleimani and other 9 Iranian officials started to go 

to the city center of Baghdad with two cars.  At that +me, the US drone launched many 

missiles towards convoy and killed ten people, including Soleimani.  51

Tensions between Iran and the USA reached an all-+me high. This aQacks also caused the 

rise of fear around all na+ons that possibility of great conflict in the middle east that is s+ll 

not stable in the first place.  Some Iranian ci+zens also feared that any dispute that could 52

break out as war could create tremendous problems for the exis+ng issues of Iran.  Some 53

countries publicly stated to its ci+zens that “leave Iraq immediately,” including the US, 

UK.   Australia also declared Iraq as do not travel category.  54 55

Jus+fica+on of that aQacks raises many ques+ons about the legality of the aQacks. 

According to the UN, charter prohibits the use of force against other states unless if a 

country permits to use power on its territory.  However, there is not any permission from 56

the Iraqi government; due to this situa+on, it is difficult for the United States to jus+fy the 

aQack.  According to Yale Law School professor Oona Hathaway, an interna+onal law 57

professor, the current situa+on according to facts that are available “does not seem to 
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support” that this aQack was an act of self-defense. Hataway also ended with its sentences 

as “legally tenuous under both domes+c and interna+onal law.”  58

Nevertheless, this aQack will lead to a new era not only for Iran-US rela+ons but for the 

future of the middle east. As the date of 6th January 2020, wri+ng of this study guide, 

updates are s+ll coming. Because of these reasons, delegates are advised to research the 

topic for recent updates. 

Figure 10,Tehran Protes+ng,  59

Figure 11,Burning flag of the USA 

in the Na+onal Assembly of Iran 

by its members.  60

Figure 12, Soleimani’s car just 

ader the drone aQack in the 

Baghdad  61
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Figure 13, The Funeral of 

Soleimani  62

iii. Saudi Arabia Issue 

Another key player in the region is, no doubt, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Since Trump 

administra+on, Saudi Arabia becomes more near to the US than ever before. As stated in 

the previous chapter, Donald Trump made his first visit as the 45th President of the US to 

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Furthermore, Suni-Sii issues lead to tension between Saudi 

Arabia and Iran. In this chapter, this study guide will explain one of the catalyst events that 

create a current climax. 

(a) Saudi Aramco AQacks 

Officially known as Saudi Arabian Oil Company, Saudi Aramco is a state-owned, are 

na+onal petroleum and natural gas company.  According to economists, Saudi Aramco is 63

one of the largest companies in the world in terms of revenue.  Moreover, it produces 64

second-largest daily oil in the world and has the world’s second-largest oil reserves.  65

In the morning, at 4.00 am, workers of Saudi Aramco reported some number of fires at its 

Abqaiq and Khurais facili+es. Ader all efforts, all fire dis+nguished few hours laQes. 

According to reports, there is none died during the aQacks.   66
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Ader a few hours, Prince Abdulaziz bin Saud bin Naif, Saudi Arabian Minister of Interior, 

stated that the cause of fires is unmanned aerial vehicles, also known as UAV publicly as 

drones.  During the same +me, Houthi rebels of Yemen that are backed by the Iranian 67

Regime claimed responsibility for the aQacks.  Rebels claimed that they managed to 68

developed drones and sent them to the facili+es to stop the oil and natural gas produc+on 

of Saudi Arabia.  Houthi also explained the mo+va+on of the aQack that these aQacks 69

were direct results of Saudi Arabian-led interven+on in Yemen that began in 2015 caused 

many civilian causali+es and created another conflict for the conflict of the sea, the middle 

east.  Ader this statement, Secretary of the US, Pompeo stated that the Iranian regime is 70

behind these aQacks; he also gave names and added that Rouhani and Zarif “pretended to 

engage” in diplomacy while preparing the aQacks in order to create fear for world’s energy 

supply. Furthermore, Secretary Pompeo also added that there is “no evidence” the aQacks 

came from Yemen.  Moreover, the President of the US, Trump also stated that it was 71

“seeming like” there is a rela+on with Iran and aQacks.  72

Minister of Foreign Affairs of Iran, Javad Zarif, replied that Iran denied all claims from the 

US and stated that “blaming Iran will not end the disaster in Yemen.” Furthermore, he also 

added that “blind accusa+ons and remarks are incomprehensible and meaningless." Ader 73

that, US President Trump stated that the United States of America was “locked and loaded 

for a poten+al response to the aQacks on Saudi Aramco’s facili+es.  74

On the other hand, Russia cri+cized that immediate effort to have “hasty conclusions” on 

who staged the aQacks on Saudi Aramco. Moscow’s spokesman Dmitry Peskov said about 

the US statement -locked and loaded- they have a nega+ve autude towards rising tensions 
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in the region and he also added that Moscow calls all countries in region and outside of it 

to avoid any hasty steps or conclusions which may create greater conflict thus can lead to 

“destabiliza+on.”   

Figure 13, a Saudi Aramco facility 

just ader the aQacks.  75

 

Figure 14, Satellite image of 

facili+es ader the aQacks.  76

D. Conclusion 

Throughout history, the middle east could not become stable as was desired. Ader the ISIS 

defeated, the tension between Iran and the US started skyrocketed despite the 2015 Iran 

Nuclear Deal. Since 2018, the pressure created great risk for the regions and the world. On 

the other hand, players in the area have also desire to have authority in the region, and 

this leads to even more conflict.  There is no doubt that the middle east has great strategic 

power s+ll today. It is the powerhouse of the world’s energy and will remain in the future. 

Because of being the powerplant of the world, the region's stability is vital not only for the 

region’s peace but for the whole world. As the wri+ng of the day of this study guide. The 

future is not seeming bright as was appeared in the past.  
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United Na+ons Security Council is established with the aim of ensuring the peace and 

safety of all na+ons.  The current climax of the middle east creates significant risks that 77

can treat interna+onal peace and safety, thus leads to an unofficially call UN Security 

Council to act and find solu+ons. It is the responsibility of the UNSC, and it requires vital 

steps to help to keep other world level conflicts. 

  "Ar+cle 24 (1) of Charter of the United Na+ons"77
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